
Item Check List and Rules  

Youth Camp Checklist All Campers

All campers will need: Deodorant, Towels and wash cloths preferably 4 (3 for bathing 1 for the pool). 

Hair brushes -please no sharing because lice can be a problem if we let it! 

sleeping bag, bed roll, or twin size sheets and pillow. 

This is a Bible camp so bring your KJV Bible if you do not have KJV please let us know so we can provide you with one for camp. 

Also bring ball gloves, bats if you have them for softball. 


There will be no cell phones, i-pods, mp3 players, all electronics etc.  
All electronics need to stay at home. There will be a time when the Administrators will allow the children to call home to their 
parents.   
**No tobacco of any kind allowed.   
 The use of Vaporizers are prohibited.  
All medicines must be checked in and will be administered by staff.  

Due to messes in the past the church will be providing Shampoo, Conditioner, body wash, and Toothpaste. 
You do not have to worry about packing this in your child's bag.  

Dress Code: We desire that your child wear appropriate attire for this great event. 1 Timothy 2:9 speaks of modesty. As trends change the 
culture we feel that it is important to tell what is expected for this Church function. This is not a summer camp this is a Christian  Church 
Camp. 

 

T-shirt- This means a t-shirt that has not been modified. In other words do not cut the sleeves out of it. Do not Cut a V in the neck of it. Do 
not cut the stomach area out of it. 

Actually get a T-shirt that fits and is not too tight!!

Just plan on a plain ole T- Shirt and that is acceptable.

Shorts- we desire that shorts not be too tight and at best no shorter than two inches above the knee. 

We hate to even mention it but please no holes or shredded shorts!

Just a pair of shorts that is no less than two inches above the Knee and is not too tight and does not have holes.  


Boys

Jeans, gym pants, or shorts to the knee for playing games. No sleeveless shirts or tank tops are allowed. A collared shirt and jeans or dress 
slacks for evening services. No shirts with carnal writing or pictures. (such as skulls, music groups, or suggestive themes) Tennis shoes for 
the games, flip flops or sandals can be worn but are not recommended for every activity. tennis or dress shoes for church services. For 
swimming boys may wear swimming trunks and shirts if you choose. (Boys and girls swim separate so to swim w/o a shirt is allowed.) Make 
sure to have enough underwear and socks for the week and make sure whatever they bring, they take home with them. We can help this 
process with labeling your Childs first and last name in and on every item that they bring including towels, clothes (even underwear), hygiene 
items, Remember the church will be providing Shampoo, Conditioner, body wash, and Toothpaste. etc…


Girls 

Loose capri’s (no active wear like yoga pants or leggings allowed), loose jeans, or basketball shorts to the knee (Please don’t use the 
fingertip rule we desire the shorts be to knee or not exceeding 2 inches above) will be allowed for playing games. No sleeveless shirts, tank 
tops, midriffs, form fitting clothing, or loose tops ever. Please wear regular non-altered T-Shirts. A dress or skirt (to the knee) with nice top for 
evening service. No shirts with carnal writing or pictures. (such as skulls, music groups, or suggestive themes) Also there are some water 
games so white shirts are a bad idea. Tennis shoes for games, flip flops or sandal are allowed but not recommended, (if you feel comfortable 
playing softball, etc. in flip flops or sandals be my guest but your toes might not like it!) For swimming girls may wear a one piece bathing suit 
or a modest 2 piece tankini, no revealing 2 piece bikinis. Shirts can be worn over swim suits, shirts must be worn if the swim suit does not 
meet the standard of the staff. 

(Because boy and girls swim separate we do not require the girls to wear a shirt over their suit, unless the swim suit is to provocative, or if 
the life guards are male)


If your churches standards are stricter than ours that is fine, but there will not be any less standards. Hoopers Creek Baptist Church 
standards are No T-shirts that have been modified are allowed. Meaning No shirts that have been cut off at the sleeves, V necked, or 
the belly section cut out are allowed.  
Please simply pack a normal T-shirt.  
And Shorts at the knee or not exceeding two inches above the knee.  

I understand the Rules and the needs of my child for Youth camp this year  

Date: ______________________________ 

Parents Signature:  __________________________________ 


